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Plenary
The Plenary will resume today, Saturday 11 December, at 12:30 CET.
•
•
•
•

Adoption of the report of the Credentials Committee (ILC.109/Record No. 3E)
Adoption of the report of the Finance Committee (ILC.109/Record No. 4C)
Adoption of the reports of the working parties on skills and lifelong learning and inequalities and the world of
work
Closing ceremony

The plenary sitting can be followed via Zoom through the individual links that were sent to all persons accredited to the
Conference. All plenary sittings will also be webcasted on the Conference website and will be accessible to nonaccredited persons.

The World of Work Show: How to ensure a human-centred recovery
(Monday 13 December at 17:00 (CET))
The ILO World of Work Show brings you a mix of live interviews and videos on the major challenges and opportunities
facing the world of work. This final episode of 2021 looks back at the achievements of the historic 109th Session of the
International Labour Conference. In particular, the show will examine the long road ahead to ensure a human-centred
recovery from the COVID-19 pandemic. Focusing on the ILO's Global Call to Action, guests will discuss the key role
played by social protection in keeping workers and enterprises safe in these challenging times. Post your questions to
our experts and guests on Twitter with the hashtag #WorldOfWorkShow or in the comment section if you are watching
on LinkedIn or Facebook.

Practical information
Reports and documents
All reports for the 109th Session of the Conference are available online.

Using Twitter during the Conference? The hashtag is #ILC2021 for all tweets in English.

